INTRODUCTION
The Zagros tectonic province is formed due to continuous convergence between the continental Arabian plate with the continental microplates of Central Iran since the Miocene to the present (Agard et al. 2005 , Alavi 1994 , Kadinsky-Cade and Barazangi 1982 (Fig. 1) . The present velocity of Arabia with respect to Eurasia increases from west to east along the Persian Gulf from 18 to 25 mm yr í1 , oriented about N10°E (Sella et al. 2002 , Walpersdorf et al. 2006 . Roughly half of this convergence between Arabian plate and Eurasian plate is accommodated by crustal shortening, thrusting and folding in the Zagros (e.g., Vernant et al. 2004) . Earthquake focal mechanism solutions demonstrate shortening and thickening through major thrust faults, responsible for deformation in the Zagros (e.g., Mostafazadeh et al. 2000, Talebian and Jackson 2004) . Because of evaporate ductile layers in sedimentary part of the crust, no coseismic surface rupture is observed in this region (Walker et al. 2005) . On the other hand, there are several visible folds in the Zagros (e.g., Baker et al. 1993 , Berberian 1995 , McQuarrie 2004 .
On the basis of rate and state of deformation deduced from GPS surveys, the Zagros has been divided into two parts (the North Zagros and the Central Zagros) (Fig. 1 ). Right lateral strike slip Kazerun Fault ) is (Walpersdorf et al. 2006) . considered as the border between the North Zagros and Central Zagros (Vernant et al. 2004 , Walpersdorf et al. 2006 . In the North Zagros, present deformation is composed of a 3-6 mm yr í1 shortening perpendicular to the Zagros strike, and a 4-6 mm yr í1 strike slip motion parallel to the Zagros strike. In the Central Zagros, the present deformation is only the shortening of 8 ± 2 mm yr í1 , perpendicular to the Zagros strike (Walpersdorf et al. 2006) . Large portion of the deformation is observed in southern part of the Zagros, while seismicity is more widely spread all over the region. Accordingly, it is believe that evaporate ductile layers decouple the surface sedimentary layers from the seismogenic basement (e.g., McQuarrie 2004) . Therefore, the shallow deformation which is observed by GPS is related to the deformation of the sedimentary cover and does not represent the basement deformation (Walpersdorf et al. 2006) . Seismic strain of the Zagros has been investigated as well (Jackson and McKenzie 1988 , Ekstrom and England 1989 , Jackson et al. 1995 , Masson et al. 2005 . Jackson and McKenzie (1988) used large earthquakes (Ms 6.0) in the time interval from 1908 to 1981. They estimated maximum velocity values at 3.83, 1.34, and 0.16 mm yr í1 in S40°E, N50°E and Up directions, respectively. Only 10 per cent of the total deformation in Zagros is released by earthquakes (Jackson and McKenzie 1988) . In fact, most of the Zagros deformation is aseismic (Jackson et al. 1995 , Masson et al. 2005 . Masson et al. (2005) divided the Zagros into 6 triangular regions and used earthquakes in time interval from 1909 to 2002 to calculate ratio of the seismic strain to the geodetic strain. The ratio is 2-3 per cent in the North Zagros, while the ratio is 4-22 per cent in the Central Zagros (Masson et al. 2005) .
Parameter b value is the slope of frequency-magnitude distribution (log 10 N = a -bM), where b value reveals the ratio of number of smaller to larger earthquakes (Gutenberg and Richter 1954) . N is the number of events with magnitude larger or equal to M and a is a constant. The equation is applicable to a homogeneous and complete catalog in which magnitude of completeness is constant during time span of the catalog. Spatial distribution of b value is very heterogeneous and it can be observed even from 1 to 30 km (e.g., Wiemer et al. 1998 , Wyss et al. 2004 ) which may be due to heterogeneity in material properties of the source region (Mogi 1962) and stress distribution (Scholz 1968) . The b value often varies in the range of 0.60 to 1.30 in different areas with different tectonic regimes (e.g., Frohlich and Davis 1993) . Higher b values have been observed in areas in which smaller earthquakes are more frequent than larger ones, whereas lower b values are estimated in areas in which larger earthquakes are abundant (Gutenberg and Richter 1944) . Since large number of small earthquakes is characteristic of regions of low strength and large heterogeneity in the crust materials, higher b values are corresponding to this kind of regions. On the other hand, lower b values are expected in homogeneous and resistant regions (Mogi 1962 , Tsapanos 1990 ). High b values are also observed in regions with decreased shear stress (Urbancic et al. 1992) and extensional stress (Frohlich and Davis 1993) . In contrast, low b values are related to increased shear stress or effective stress, and higher seismic moment release (Scholz 1968 , Wyss 1973 . Moreover, thrust zones have b value smaller than 1, strike-slip zones have b value around 1 and normal faulting is associated with b value larger than 1 (Schorlemmer et al. 2005) . In this paper, seismic strain and b values are studied during 1963-2016 in the Zagros region. Finally, earthquake potential in the Zagros region is evaluated by means of the seismic strain rates and b values.
DATA SET
Data of Harvard Global Centroid Moment Tensor catalog (GCMT 2015) and those obtained by several authors (Ekstrom and England 1989 , Baker 1993 , Maggi et al. 2000 , Talebian and Jackson 2004 , Ashkpour and Mostafazadeh 2008 for earthquakes with moment magnitude M w 4.8 in time interval from January 1963 to January 2016 are used to deduce the seismic strain in the studied region ( Fig. 2 and Appendix).
To estimate b value we prepared a data set for the Zagros consisting two parts. The first part was compiled from the International Seismological Center (ISC; http://www.isc.ac.uk) bulletin between January 1963 and January 2016 (hereafter called ISC part). The second part was compiled from the Iranian Seismological Center (IRSC; http://irsc.ut.ac.ir/bulletin.php) data from January 2006 to January 2016 (hereafter called IRSC part). IRSC has published local catalog of events which have occurred since January 2006. We removed earthquakes from IRSC part which are reported in ISC part simultaneously. To avoid heterogeneity in magnitude scales, we simply considered magnitude scales of events with M < = 5 to be equal to moment magnitude M w (Heaton and Kanamori 1984) . For events with M > 5, corresponding relations for the Zagros (Shahvar et al. 2013) were applied to convert various magnitude scales to M w . Therefore, magnitude scale of all events in our data set is homogenized to M w . The final identical data set of the Zagros contains 22583 earthquakes during 1963-2016 with magnitude range of 0.4 to 6.9 (hereafter called original catalog of the Zagros). Figure 3 shows the number of events which occurred during hours of the day for the original catalog of the Zagros. Ambient noise during daytime hours causes a decrease in the number of detected events during daytime hours. Numbers of events during daytime hours are not greater than the number of events during nighttime hours. Therefore, the original catalog of the Zagros is not contaminated by quarry and mine blasts (Gulia et al. 2012) . Fig. 2 ), the Zagros is divided into 6 zones to estimate strain tensors in time interval . Coordinates of the 6 zones are listed in Table 1 . KF is Kazerun Fault which is considered as the border between the North Zagros and Central Zagros (see Fig. 1 ).
Variations of completeness magnitude (Mc) during 1963-2016 in original catalog of the Zagros can be seen in Fig. 4 which is prepared by means of ZMAP software (Wiemer 2001) . The completeness magnitudes are estimated using maximum curvature method (Mignan and Woessner 2012 , Wiemer and Wyss 2000 , Woessner and Wiemer 2005 . As Mignan and Woessner (2012) asserted, for a catalog in which Mc is not constant during time span of the catalog, the maximum value of Mc must be considered as Mc of the whole catalog. The maximum value of Mc is equal to 4.7 in the original catalog of the Zagros (Fig. 4) . Accordingly, we removed events smaller than Mc = 4.7 to form complete catalog of the Zagros during 1963-2016. The complete catalog contains 972 earthquakes which are mapped in Fig. 5 .
METHODS

Seismic strain
Strain tensor in volume V of the crust is defined as (Molnar 1983) :
where μ stands for the shear modulus or rigidity of the crustal rock (μ = 3.3×10 10 N/m 2 ), N is the total number of events, and M ij is the moment tensor of an earthquake:
where M 0 is scalar moment of the earthquake; n, d are, respectively, the normal and slip vectors of the corresponding fault plane defined as (Pujol 2003) :
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where ĳ, į, O are strike, dip, and rake of the fault plane, respectively.
The asymmetric second rank strain tensor e ij can be written as sum of symmetric (İ ij ) and anti-symmetric (Ȧ ij ) tensors as follows: 
The İ ij tensor contains dilatation and shear components of the strain, while the Ȧ ij tensor involves rotation components of the strain.
The b value
Assuming that the catalog can be divided into s subcatalogs with different magnitude of completeness, the likelihood function of seismicity parameters ș in the whole span of catalog is defined as product of likelihood functions of seismicity parameters in s subcatalogs (Kijko and Sellevoll 1989 
where ș = (ȕ, O), ȕ is related to b value as b = ȕ log e, and e is the Neperian number. O is the earthquake activity rate, and X i are magnitudes in the i-th subcatalog. If magnitude of earthquakes is independent of the earthquakes number, the likelihood function of seismicity parameters ș in i-th subcatalog can be written as a product of likelihood functions of parameters ȕ and O (i.e., ( )
; hence, Eq. 8 can be rewritten as:
Using the maximum likelihood method, the estimation of parameter ȕ is accompanied with putting the first derivative of the likelihood function in terms of parameter ȕ equal to zero:
Recurrence interval
Recurrence interval for earthquakes larger than M w can be estimated from the b value and seismic moment rate as (Ward 1994 
where M max stands for the maximum possible earthquake magnitude, and M seismic represents seismic moment rate which is defined as:
where μ is the rigidity (3×10 10 N/m 2 ), A represents the surface area over which strain release is distributed, H s is thickness of the seismogenic layer, and max H stands for the largest absolute eigenvalue of seismic strain rate tensor.
RESULTS AND DISCUSSION
Seismic strain
In order to estimate seismic strain of the Zagros in details, we divided the Zagros into 6 zones, based on type of faulting (Fig. 2) and distribution of earthquakes with M 5 (Fig. 5) . Coordinates of the 6 zones are listed in Table 1. According to previous authors (e.g., Ekstrom and England 1989, Jackson and McKenzie 1988) , the thickness of seismogenic layer in the Zagros is considered to be 15 km. Therefore, volume of each zone can be easily obtained by multiplying surface dimensions by the thickness of seismogenic layer (Table 1) . Fault plane solution and scalar moment of earthquakes with M 4.8 which occurred during time period 1963-2016 (Appendix 1) were employed to obtain moment tensor of earthquakes in each zone (Eqs. 3, 4, 2). The coordinate system considered is such that the X, Y, and Z axes are oriented in North, West, Up directions, respectively. The asymmetric strain tensor e ij was calculated for each zone from Eq. 1. The symmetric (İ ij ) and antisymmetric (Ȧ ij ) tensors were obtained using Eqs. 6 and 7. The asymmetric strain tensors e ij and symmetric strain tensors İ ij for the 6 zones can be seen in Table 2 . The anti-symmetric strain tensors Ȧ ij tensors for the 6 zones can be seen in Table 4 .
The symmetric (İ ij ) tensor has 6 independent elements. Three diagonal elements of the İ ij tensor represent compression (for negative elements) or extension (for positive elements) of the crust in North, West, and Up directions. The anti-symmetric (Ȧ ij ) tensor has only 3 independent elements which represent clockwise rotation (for positive elements) or counterclockwise rotation (for negative elements) of the crust around Up, West, and North axes. Eigenvalues and corresponding eigenvectors of the İ ij tensor which represent the amplitude and direction of the principal strains are listed in Table 3 . Rotation around Up, West, and North axes are deduced from three independent elements of the anti-symmetric (Ȧ ij ) tensors (Table 4) . According to the sign of diagonal elements of İ ij tensors (Table 2) , in zones 2, 4, and 6 compression is observed in both North and West directions, while extension is observed in the Up direction. In zones 1, 3, 5, compression is observed in North direction while extension is observed in both West and Up directions. Amplitude of compression in North direction is approximately equal to amplitude of extension in West direction in zones 3 and 5 indicating a significant strain partitioning in these zones. Large compression in North direction is accompanied with small extension in West direction, indicating a small strain partitioning in zone 1.
The first principal strains (İ 1 ) have negative amplitudes (compression) and sub horizontal plunges in all zones (Table 3) . Furthermore, the third principal strains (İ 3 ) have positive amplitudes (extension) and sub vertical plunges in all zones. Therefore, the first principal strains (İ 1 ) and the third principal strains (İ 3 ), respectively, indicate shortening and thickening of the crust in all zones. Zones 1 and 2 are accompanied with large counterclockwise rotation around Up axis which indicates large rotation to East direction (Table 4) . Zone 3 is accompanied with large clockwise rotation around Up axis indicating large rotation to West direction. Zone 5 is accompanied with small counterclockwise rotation around Up axis indicating small rotation to East direction. Zones 4 and 6 are accompanied with medium clockwise rotation around Up axis, indicating medium rotation to West direction.
The b value
According to Fig. 6 which has been prepared by means of the ZMAP software, completeness magnitudes (Mc) are not constant with respect to time for catalogs of the 6 zones in the Zagros region. In fact, the catalogs are composed of two or three subcatalogs with different completeness magnitudes (see vertical lines in Fig. 6 ). In such cases which catalog is partitioned into more than one subcatalog with different completeness magnitudes, Kijko-Sellevoll (1989) method can be employed to estimate b value.
The Mc of zone 2 suddenly drops in 2006 (Fig. 6) . Therefore, catalog of zone 2 can easily be divided into two subcatalogs, one from 1963 to 2005 and another from 2006 to 2016 (see vertical line in Fig. 6 ). Mc of zones 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 decreases gradually (Fig. 6) . Based on the difference between maximum and minimum values of Mc, catalogs of zones 1, 3, 4, 5, and 6 were divided into three subcatalogs (Table 5) 
78).
Mc of subcatalogs containing less than 600 events was obtained using maximum curvature method (Mignan and Woessner 2012, Wiemer and Wyss 2000) . Mc of subcatalogs containing more than 600 events was obtained using entire-magnitude-range method (Mignan and Woessner 2012, Woessner and . After removing events smaller than Mc from all subcatalogs, b values were estimated using Kijko-Sellevoll (1989) method discussed in Section 3.2. The resulting b values and corresponding errors are listed in Table 5 .
Spatial distribution of b value is very heterogeneous in the Zagros (Table 5), which may be due to heterogeneity in material properties of the source region (Mogi 1962 ) and stress distribution (Scholz 1968) . The b value varies from 0.64 to 0.92 in the Zagros (Table 5) which is in agreement with Frohlich and Davis (1993) . Lower b values are estimated in areas in which larger earthquakes are abundant (Gutenberg and Richter 1944) . Lower b val-ues are expected in homogeneous and resistant regions (Mogi 1962 , Tsapanos 1990 ). Thrust zones have b value smaller than 1, strike-slip zones have b value around 1 (Schorlemmer et al. 2005) . According to Fig. 2 and several authors (e.g., Baker et al. 1993 , Mostafazadeh et al. 2000 , Talebian and Jackson 2004 , thrust and strike-slip faulting are dominant in the Zagros.
The b values in the Zagros (0.64 to 0.92) are around and smaller than 1, which is in agreement with Schorlemmer et al. (2005) . In detail, zones 1, 2, 4, and 5, in which thrust faulting is dominant (Fig. 2) , have small b values (0.69, 0.69, 0.72, and 0.64). On the other hand, zones 3 and 6, in which number of earthquakes with strike-slip focal mechanism is significant (Fig. 2) , have b values near to 1 (0.92 and 0.87). Table 5 The 6 ). Catalog of each zone is divided into two or three subcatalogs to estimate the corresponding b value (see Fig. 6 ). Original catalog of each zone is divided into two or three subcatalogs to estimate the corresponding b value (see Table 5 ). Vertical lines indicate time span of the corresponding subcatalogs (see Table 5 ).
Recurrence interval of large earthquakes (M > 6)
The strain rate tensor ( ij H ) during time interval T can be obtained through dividing strain tensor (İ ij ) by the time interval T. Our dataset contains earthquakes which occurred in the time period from 1963 to 2016. Therefore, the strain rate tensors ( ij H ) were obtained by dividing strain tensor (İ ij ) in each zone (Table 2) by T = 53 years (Table 6 ). The largest absolute eigenvalue of seismic strain rate tensor is considered as max H (Table 6 ). Thereafter, seismic moment rates ( seismic M ) were obtained from Eq. 12 (Table 7) . Thickness of seismogenic layer in the Zagros is considered to be 15 km (e.g., Ekstrom and England 1989, Jackson and McKenzie 1988) . 2.06E-08 2 -9.4E-09 7.3E-09 -3.4E-10 7.3E-09 -1.8E-09 -3.6E-09 -3.4E-10 -3.6E-09 9.0E-09 -1.39E-08 1.20E-09 1.05E-08
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Notice: max H is the largest absolute eigenvalue. H (see Table 6 ). Table 8 Seismic moment rate ( seismic M ), maximum earthquake magnitude from frequencymagnitude plot (M max (theoretical)), maximum earthquake magnitude from catalog (M max (observed)), maximum possible earthquake magnitude (M max ), b value, and recurrence interval (T) for earthquake larger than M w = 6 for 6 zones in the Zagros
9.96E+17 6.7 6.9 6.9 0.69 10 2 4.12E+17 6.6 6.7 6.7 0.69 14 3 6.80E+16 6.1 5. Theoretical maximum earthquake magnitude (M max (theoretical)) is estimated from frequency-magnitude plot for each zone (Fig. 7 and Table 8 ). In fact, M max (theoretical) can be obtained from extrapolating the straight line fitted to the frequency-magnitude plot (Gutenberg and Richter 1954) . As Mignan and Woessner (2012) asserted, for a catalog in which Mc is not constant during time span of the catalog, maximum value of Mc must be considered as Mc of the whole catalog. Accordingly, we removed events smaller than maximum values of Mc for the 6 zones (Table 5 and Fig. 6 ) to estimate M max (theoretical) in the 6 zones (Fig. 7) . Observed maximum earthquake magnitudes (M max (observed)) in seismic catalog are also reported in Table 8 . Maximum possible earthquake magnitude M max is considered as maximum value of M max (theoretical) and M max (observed). Recurrence intervals of earthquakes with M > 6 for the zones are calculated using Eq. 11 (Table 8 ). Figure 5 shows that five large earthquakes (M > 6) occurred during 1963-2016 in zone 1. Resulted recurrence interval of large earthquakes (M > 6) for zone 1 is T = 10 years (Table 8) rence interval is explicitly proportional to reverse seismic moment rate. However, recurrence interval dependence on b value is implicit. In fact, it is not clear whether the recurrence interval is proportional to b value or reverse b value. Furthermore, individual portions of seismic moment rate and b value variations in recurrence interval variations are not known. To overcome these challenges, variations of recurrence interval of large earthquakes and seismic moment rate along 6 zones of the Zagros are shown in Fig. 8A .
Correlation between variations of the recurrence interval and seismic moment rate is r = -0.57 (Fig. 8B) . The quite strong and negative correla-tion indicates that small recurrence intervals of large earthquakes are related to large seismic moment rates and vice versa in the Zagros. In other words, the recurrence interval increases as seismic moment rate decreases. Thus, recurrence interval is proportional to reverse seismic moment rate. Furthermore, recurrence interval variations have 57 percent correlation with seismic moment rate variations.
Variations of recurrence interval and b value along 6 zones of the Zagros can be seen in Fig. 9A . Correlation between variations of the recurrence interval and b value is r = +0.03 (Fig. 9B) . Therefore, recurrence interval is proportional to b value. The absolutely weak and positive correlation indicates that recurrence interval variations have only 3 percent correlation with b value variations.
CONCLUSIONS
To elucidate the details, we divided the Zagros region to 6 zones and calculated seismic strain tensors in each zone in the time interval from 1963 to 2016. The symmetric and anti-symmetric strain tensors are also calculated to investigate dilatation, shear and rotational strains individually. The predominant state of deformation in the 6 zones is the shortening and thickening of the crust, which is characteristic of tectonic regions where orogeny is processing. Our results indicate the Zagros is underthrusting beneath the Central Iran at a sub horizontal angle. Seismic strain tensors indicate significant strain partitioning in the North Zagros which results in Westward rotation of middle and north parts of the Zagros.
On average, the Central Zagros has higher seismic strain than the North Zagros. In the North and Central Zagros, the main principal strain axes have sub horizontal plunges with Northwest-Southeast and Northeast-Southwest directions. Thus, deformation state of the North and Central Zagros is composed of both shortening upright to strike of the Zagros and strike slip motions parallel to strike of the Zagros.
The b value was also investigated in the Zagros region in the time interval 1963-2016. The b values in the Central Zagros are lower than the North Zagros. Seismic moment rates in the Central Zagros are higher than in the North Zagros. The recurrence intervals of large earthquakes (M > 6) in the Central Zagros are shorter than in the North Zagros. We conclude stating that the recurrence intervals are in agreement with the resulting b values and seismic moment rates. A quite strong and negative correlation is observed between variations of recurrence interval and seismic moment rate, while there is an absolutely weak and positive correlation between variations of recurrence interval and b value in the Zagros. Therefore, recurrence interval variations are more dependent on seismic moment rate variations than b value variations in the Zagros.
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A p p e n d i x
The Zagros earthquakes with M w 4.8 occurred . Coordinates of the 6 zones are listed in Table 1 
